Advisory Panel Meeting #11

Item 4

Division of Drinking Water Update

June 15, 2016

Mark Bartson, Supervising Sanitary Engineer
SWRCB – Division of Drinking Water
DDW Updates

- Completion of Advisory Group Report
- AG Recommendations
- Plan for Public Workshops
- Next Steps
# Completion of Advisory Group Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date(s)</th>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Complete?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AG Mtg 10 (Apr 8, 2016)</strong></td>
<td>• Final draft of essential “feasibility of developing criteria” recommendations and rationale</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Between April and June meetings** | • Work by Advisory Group sub-groups  
• DDW worked with NWRI to review and provide any clarifying questions to AG  
• Final draft of other recommendations | ✓         |
| **AG Final Meeting (Jun 15, 2016)** | • Final AG recommendations report ready for AG consensus |           |
| **After Jun 15, 2016**          | • DDW will consider and incorporate the recommendations provided by AG  
• DDW will include AG Report on Recommendations as attachment to the Feasibility Report |           |
Advisory Group Report provides recommendations regarding the feasibility of developing regulations as DDW requested.

Recommendations that are most relevant to the feasibility of developing health-protective criteria for DPR will be highlighted in our Feasibility Report.
Plan for Public Workshops

- 2 workshops – in Sacramento (Board workshop) and in Southern California (location TBD)
- Workshops planned for September 2016
- DDW will confirm dates before end of July 2016
- DDW will discuss workshop content and format with NWRI and EP & AG Chairs
Next Steps

- DDW will consider and incorporate the recommendations provided by AG
- DDW will include AG Report on Recommendations as attachment to the Feasibility Report
  - Public comment period begins Sept 1, 2016
- Details on workshops to follow